Ad hoc PTCA is second generation PTCA Ad hoc PTCA was out of the question in the early days of coronary angioplasty when the procedure was considered highly investigational and it was mandatory not only to organise surgical stand-by in its true sense, but also to make absolutely sure that the indication was sound and the patient fully informed and consenting. Subsequently Automatic cine loops and digital image enhancement have facilitated ad hoc PTCA. Accordingly two-stage procedures at our hospital were performed in a room with traditional x-ray equipment.
Ad hoc PTCA offers something for everyone Does ad hoc PTCA enhance the comfort of the patients and their families? Patients can be offered diagnosis and treatment within 24 hours. They may return home and even resume work the next day. The risks of a waiting period are avoided, and they will have only one arterial puncture. There is only one "night before", one fasting morning, one intravenous line to be inserted, etc. Exposure to radiation is reduced and the load of contrast medium is smaller. Also the prospect of a possible redo will look less bleak if the first intervention has been swift.
What does ad hoc PTCA offer physicians and their teams? They will enjoy an enhanced reputation among patients and referring physicians for their efficacious and speedy way of dealing with patients with coronary disease. They will use their time, equipment, and money more effectively and they will be able to treat more patients within a given budget (including personnel and laboratory space). Their minds will be less burdened with unfinished work. They will have to close just one arterial puncture per patient-and they too will benefit from reduced radiation exposure. Informed consent for a possible ad hoc PTCA will have to be obtained from all patients undergoing diagnostic coronary angiography. The committee responsible for the American guidelines expressed concern about putting worrying thoughts of possible PTCA and emergency surgery into the minds of many patients who are later found not to need PTCA.12 I cannot see a real problem here. Most patients admitted for coronary angiography are aware that they have suspected or known coronary artery disease and that if the diagnostic procedure confirms this suspicion they will require medical treatment, angioplasty, or bypass surgery. The option that the problem might be resolved immediately after the diagnostic catheterisation should be seen as an advantage. subject to the abuses of self-referral but should get caught in the net of quality control, which is woven ever more tightly around medical care suppliers. Cross your heart, would you really want your physician to remove his colonoscope from your caecum after he found a polyp and give you an appointment in a week to have another colonoscopy after you had had time to think about it and sign the forms?
Ad hoc PTCA has been made possible by improved equipment and growing experience with an intervention that is, after all, the most common major therapeutic procedure in industrialised countries. It should be regarded as a benefit to patients and physicians rather than as suspect behaviour. Provided there is parallel development of quality control, ad hoc PTCA should become standard.
